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The Background

In the beginning of  February 2018 Tommy Reid  through
his Blueprint Scotland group began collecting bread and
cakes from Tesco Rockfield in Paisley's Gallowhill area.  

After a charity application under the name Eat Up. On
July 17th 2018 charity status was given.



The Work

For the first four months of being a charity
the focused was on Renfrewshire 

So many red areas in Renfrewshire. With Ferguslie at the
time being the most deprived. We literally started

helping people through the use of the community fridge. 



Our Present Work

This proposal for the Scottish Government outlines the Charitable

organisation Eat Up (SC048548) and how we deliver our services by

supplying food to numerous projects across Glasgow, Renfrewshire

and North Lanarkshire. 

The charity distributes food to relieve poverty. Eat Up with the support

of the Scottish Government’s Food fund, will be able to reach out to

more wider areas in Scotland and help feed more people. The

organisation has already grown ten times over the last two years and

the output is tremendous. Eat Up requires vital support from the

Scottish Government’s food fund in order for Eat Up to continue the

important work and move towards better food security for people

needing food. 

On 18th March 2020 Eat Up had an emergency meeting to discuss the

Covid-19 crisis with the outcome being the charity would continue the

work through the crisis. From the 18th of March to the present day we

have contributed weekly to various projects. The service is free, the

results are inspiring. In the beginning delivering food on a bike to

being signed up for 2453 supermarket collections each year and

running a small warehouse of food. Recently joined with The Company

Shop and handed out £7000 in vouchers to relieve poverty. 

The organisation requires food to maintain the present demand by

increasing the amount of food we presently have in the warehouse.

From the middle of April 2020, we ran a pilot project in the warehouse

which we call the Eat Up depot. At the depot every project has their

own area being filled up with food on a daily basis and being

delivered several times a week. 

The charity has a lot of supporters and volunteers to assist with the

work and without them, the organisation would be what it is today. For

Eat Up to move forward it really needs to join government and

community and any other reasonable resources to assist the charities

aims and objectives. 

Sincerely 

Angela Stewart Chairperson

Tommy Reid Vice Chair

Jamie Tiong Treasurer



Community
helping
Community
Taken at Kinning Park Depot

Coffee Morning 
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Dropping food
 to the 

Clutha Trust



Connecting 

Tesco

Aldi and Lidl

Marks and Spencer

Morrisons

Sainsburys

Coop

Asda

Pret

Eat Up started off collecting food from Tesco

and delivering to the community fridge and

cabinet in Moss street in Paisley. It was all done

on a mountain bike. Since that time the charity

has expanded within the community by having

access to more outlets such as Marks and

Spencer to help other community groups like

Star Project who's food support grew from the

community fridge concept. 

The charity has fed a lot of people within that

time and has managed to acquire more

supermarkets such as Aldi and Lidl which offers

a diverse range of food rather than just offering

bakery to the community. This wider selection of

food from both Aldi and Lidl opened more

choices which helped those who really needed it

and gave a wider selection which benefited a

lot of people in the long term.

Aims and objectives: To relieve poverty by

delivering food to people in need. 

WORDS BY EAT UP BOARD

PHOTO BY JAMIE TIONG

The location of these stores spread across Glasgow

and Renfrewshire which helped the organisation as

it meant that it is able to access projects within the

area these stores are located in and be able to

deliver within a close proximity of each other. An

example of this is the Tesco in Paisley Road west

where it takes the surplus food and directs across

from it is Kingston Homeless shelter which is a five

minute walk so people have easy access to it more

easily.

Since the charity was formed in 2018 it had been

zero funded however until the start of 2020, the

organisation was able to apply for grants through

the support of the National lottery who was able to

award the grant to the charity enable it to

purchase a van which for a long time was required

in order to deliver the food due to the demand and

growth of the work it's doing.

R E C I P E S

E A T  U P
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Salvation army (South Portland Street, Glasgow)

Salvation army (Govan, Glasgow)

Salvation army (Mill Street, Paisley)

Salvation Army (Bellshill)

Kingston homeless charity (Paisley Road West, Glasgow)

Clutha trust (Morrison street, Glasgow)

1051 GWR BAR AND GRILL (West End of Glasgow0

Barrowfield Community Centre (East End of Glasgow) 

Star project (Wallace street,Paisley)

Rekz (RSA Local) (community fridge) (Moss Street, Paisley)

Rainbow nursery (Paisley) 

Corkerhill Community hub (Corkerhill, Glasgow)

Nazarene church (Paisley)

Erskine community group (Eskirne, Renfrewshire)

Simon Community (Motherwell)

Blue Triangle Housing (Renfrew)

The van which for a long time was required in order to deliver the food due to

the demand and growth of the work it's doing.

With the purchase of the van, it took the charity to another level and was able to

get more supermarkets and deliver to more projects across Glasgow and

Renfrewshire 

This opened more opportunities for the organisation as it is able to move around

and assist the wider community. Some of the projects the charity delivers to are:- 



The charity has grown from strength to strength and everyday it's pushing itself to that extra mile

by the good work it's doing.

With the support of its volunteers whom without them none of this would be possible who help

deliver the service on a daily basis and this shows the determination and enthusiasm everyone

involved shows and really helps the cause which is feeding the community.

The Methodology is connecting the points together in order to show the impact the organisation

has and helping to reduce food poverty around Glasgow and Renfrewshire, the surrounding

central belt.

The charity has grown from strength to strength and everyday it's pushing itself to that extra mile

by the good work it's doing.

With the support of its volunteers whom without them none of this would be possible who help

deliver the service on a daily basis and this shows the determination and enthusiasm everyone

involved shows and really helps the cause which is feeding the community.



Covid-19

The National Lottery (£9,100 + £8,300) till April 21
Baillie gifford (£2000) till March 2021
Robertson trust grant (£6000) till May 2021
Martin Lewis Corona grant (£6000) till May 2021
Aviva fund (£700) till 2020

The organisation had a meeting on the 18th March
2020 and decided to work through the pandemic. In
that year funding was given to the charity. 

Funding 2020 - 2021
R E S P O N S E  T O  T H E  F I R S T  C O V I D - 1 9  L O C K D O W N S

With the assistance of financial support from grants, the charity is
able to operate more and able to focus on creating its distribution
hub within the Hillington warehouse. During the Covid - 19 crisis
the organisation was fortunate enough to continue the work it
needs to do due to being within the key works/sector in aid of
delivering food to those in need.

With the help of financial support the organisation expanded ten
times within three months which benefited a lot of people in the
long term. The charity has become important and to sustain that,
more project groups have identified us as a way of getting food to
folk, with this, we are able to grow to more avenues and meet that
demand by being able to reach more places than before.



The need for food

Eat Up wants to set up a warehouse as a

distribution depot which will contain long dated

food which will then be distributed to various

projects across Glasgow, Renfrewshire.and the

central belt of Scotland.

By moving away from short dated food and

focus more on long dated supply of fresh

produce such as fruit and vegetables and

ambient goods like cans, pasta, rice. This will

help provide more healthier options for people

in the community.

The idea of the depot is to enhance the

distribution network of food across The central

belt and the borders. Shifting away from bakery

goods and focusing more on healthy living.

Create sustainability for the community and

enable people to eat a more balanced diet

which can be a better lifestyle choice.

The money from this food fund will be used to

assist with additional demand for the

distribution of food supplies in the community.

We know it will help bring food stability to the

most vulnerable in our community. By rolling out

this expansion, the organisation is able to do

the work to meet the needs of the community. .

By providing no barriers, the organisation will be

able to reach people with a selection of

healthier meals and provide a nutritious diet to

those who need it. This allows both the

community and the organisation the stability it

needs to feed those less fortunate across

Glasgow, Renfrewshire and Scotland's Borders.



Covid-19

Aviva fund (£495) till 2021
Neighbourly (£400) till 2021
Albert hunt trust (£2000) till 2022  
Peter Vardy Foundation (£1000) till 2021
Arnold Clark (£500) till 2021

The organisation has had a turbulent financial time.
Demand is still on the charity for food. The money to
run the service has been as low as 37 pence to run the
service on. 

Funding 2021-22
R E S P O N S E  T O  T H E  C O V I D - 1 9  P A N D E M I C

Much less financial support and a rejection from the lottery
community fund means we now run the service in full still but it is not

easy. The charity is seeking more funding. 





our work
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EAT UP

V O U C H E R  S C H E M E
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Door Step Deliveries

Eat Up is a food charity that distributes food to
projects. The charity is aiming for food security and

need your support. 
 

A pallet of food each week will be able to 
assist our efforts to relieve poverty. Eat Up can collect

or you can deliver to our depot at Euro central. 
 
 
 
 

COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY  
  

HELPINGHELPING  
  

COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY



Eat Up delivers food for free from Erskine to Bellshill.
Ranging across four council areas. We aim to expand

our service as far as Aberdeen and Selkirk. 
 

Our Reach 

The food depot in Eurocentral
will cover East and West Scotland 

with Selkirk covering the Scottish Borders.





Projects we give food to









Eat Up works with charity and business and has
an amazing social capital to network with. 



Eat Up gets the job done.
People have better access to our service through longer

opening times and distribution services.
 

The Paisley community fridge was open 10am till 6pm
during the pandemic months. 
8am till 8pm in normal times. 

Monday till Saturday 

Why choose Eat Up for the vouchers? 



Work and Progress

Be a key partner



10 McNeil Drive
Eurocentral
Holytown

Motherwell
ML14UR 

 
www.eatupcharity.co.uk

@eatupcharity

A donation of one weekly
pallet will be welcomed.



PROPOSAL
D O I N G  O U R  B I T



RELIEVING POVERTY
together

WE ARE

DOING OUR
BIT
The Company Shop and Eat Up



Paisley Community Fridge -      137 vouchers 
Clutha Trust -                              60 vouchers
Blue Triangle Renfrew  -              25 vouchers
Corkerhill Community Group -    45 vouchers
Simon Community -                    30 Vouchers
Eat Up giving to individuals -    203 Vouchers 

Eat Up will distribute vouchers through the following charity
partner mediums. 

                                           
Total                                          500 Vouchers

METHOD

Eat Up will collect qualitative and
quantitative data on the impact of the

voucher scheme. Individual data will be
collected to offer a full journey of the

voucher from The Company Shop to Eat Up
to Individual persons use of it. 



What is Poverty?
Poverty is when your resources are well below your

minimum needs.

Copyright Joseph Rowntree Foundation 2021
https://www.jrf.org.uk/our-work/what-is-poverty

The red areas are in poverty



Voucher Scheme

If such a scheme existed between The Company Shop and Eat Up then the impact
would be a positive one. Using the community networking of Eat Up spanning over

four council areas, Renfrewshire, Glasgow, North Lanarkshire, and South
Lanarkshire. Eat Up has a reach into communities. Eat Up can directly connect with

individuals and get vouchers to people to directly relieve poverty. 
 

2021



THE VOUCHER 
SCHEME

The vouchers will reach people in
the red areas of the Scottish
deprivation index. (Scottish Index
of Multiple Deprivation 2020)

The present pandemic situation has
changed the income streams of
many. The voucher scheme will aim
to relieve poverty in those peoples
lives.

RED AREAS 

COVID-19

EAT UP SETS UP A DATA BASE:
This will keep a record of all
vouchers and how they are

allocated, who to and what the
social impact is.

VOUCHERS DISTRIBUTED:
Our charity partners will be
approached and Eat Up will

distribute all vouchers within the
first month of receiving them. 

VOUCHERS GIVEN TO EAT UP:
This can be a discreet or media

released. 

REPORT:
A report will be collated and sent to

the company shop to show the
social impact of the voucher

scheme.



Rise in DWP claims

(Labour market monthly briefing: February 2021)
https://www.gov.scot/publications/labour-market-monthly-briefing-february-2021/

200000+
UNEMPLOYED IN SCOTLAND

J A N U A R Y  2 0 2 1



Reciprocal

Spend Voucher

The 
Company 

Shop
Voucher



Eat Up
10 McNeil Drive

Eurocentral
Holytown

Motherwell
ML1 4UR

Feeding the Community

TogetherTogetherTogether

The 
Community

W Lodge Rd, 
Renfrew 
PA4 9EN

www.eatupcharity.co.uk www.companyshopgroup.co.uk



RESULTS
I T  H E L P E D



I T  
H E L P E D

Keep the community shopping

W o r k i n g  T o g e t h e r

V O U C H E R  S C H E M E  M A R C H  2 0 2 1



Who was involved?



startstartstart

shoppingshoppingshopping

insertinsertinsert
VoucherVoucherVoucher

GAMEGAMEGAME
ONONON



Paisley Community FridgePaisley Community FridgePaisley Community Fridge

- 140 vouchers- 140 vouchers- 140 vouchers   

   

Clutha TrustClutha TrustClutha Trust   

- 60 vouchers- 60 vouchers- 60 vouchers   

   

Blue Triangle RenfrewBlue Triangle RenfrewBlue Triangle Renfrew   

- 25 vouchers- 25 vouchers- 25 vouchers   

   

Corkerhill CommunityCorkerhill CommunityCorkerhill Community

GroupGroupGroup   

- 45 vouchers- 45 vouchers- 45 vouchers   

   

Simon CommunitySimon CommunitySimon Community   

- 30 Vouchers- 30 Vouchers- 30 Vouchers   

   

Eat UpEat UpEat Up   

- 400 Vouchers- 400 Vouchers- 400 Vouchers

   

   

Total 700Total 700Total 700

ResultsResultsResults





Comments re using company shop vouchers

Comment 1
I was delighted with the items I managed to get on the day that I was
supported to the shop.
I would like to go back there as I got a lot of good stuff and was so
cheap.
During the following week the above man came back to say that the
items were lovely and that he
really enjoyed the meat that he got.

Comment 2
These were brilliant and I managed to eat all of it and there wasn’t
anything I didn’t eat/use.

Comments from community support worker
The ones that got the vouchers where delighted with them but one lady
who got extra vouchers was
delighted she was able to get quite a bit of food, part of that was a
chicken she had never cooked a
chicken before and was delighted with the end result. 
She sends big thanks.

JANE GORDON
Project Manager

Website: www.btha.org.uk



Many thanks for the food and vouchers. Most
of the vouchers have been used and the rest
will be used over the weekend. It has made a
massive difference to all the people we help.

 
Again many thanks

 
John Crossan

 
 

Website: www.cluthatrust.org



Dear Tommy & The Eat Up Charity,

The company shop vouchers were a great support for service
users of the community fridge Moss Street PAISLEY. It provided
for fresh fruit and veg, cold meats, butter, yogurt, cheese, juice.
Over £800 worth of vouchers went to the community fridge users
and the rest of the vouchers were used to top up the service with
healthy foods for new and existing users of the service to take
from.

It has greatly helped many and we would appreciate the same
support going forward whenever the opportunity presents itself
again.

Big thanks to you all at Eat Up and the Company Shop.

Rekz Afzal
The Community Fridge
27b Moss Street
PAISLEY
PA1 1DJ



700 V
ouchers 

support eight
projects and
multiple
individuals with
shopping for food
and toiletries.



Paisley Community Fridge
48.3%

Clutha Trust
20.7%

Corkerhill Community Group 
12.1%

Simon Community
10.3%

Blue Triangle Renfrew
8.6%

Clutha Trust
30%

Tannahill
30%

Star Project
20%

Individuals
17.5%

Eat Up Cleaning stuff 
2.5%

300 Project Vouchers

Eat Up gave additional 400 out 

 



 
Local Child Poverty Action Report Renfrewshire

2018/2019. 
 

Available at: 
http://www.renfrewshire.gov.uk/media/9963/Local-

Child-Poverty-Action-
Report2019/pdf/Renfrewshire_Local_Child_Poverty_Ac

tion_Report.pdf?m=1561452665203
 

"Working with partners such as Eat Up, we will work
to increase the availability of community food in

Renfrewshire. Tackling the dual issues of food poverty
and food waste we will ensure community groups
know where how and to access food supplies, and

support them with relevant advice and promotion." 
Page 23 Paragraph 9.31 (Community Food)

 
 

The voucher scheme in partnership
with the company shop has relieved
poverty not just in Renfrewshire but
in North Lanarkshire, and Glasgow. 

http://www.renfrewshire.gov.uk/media/9963/Local-Child-Poverty-Action-Report-2019/pdf/Renfrewshire_Local_Child_Poverty_Action_Report.pdf?m=1561452665203
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PANDEMIC

Salvation army (South Portland Street, Glasgow)

Salvation army (Govan, Glasgow)

Salvation army (Mill Street, Paisley)

Salvation Army (Bellshill)

Kingston homeless charity (Paisley Road West, Glasgow)

Clutha trust (Morrison street, Glasgow)

1051 GWR BAR AND GRILL (West End of Glasgow0

Barrowfield Community Centre (East End of Glasgow) 

Star project (Wallace street,Paisley)

Rekz (RSA Local) (community fridge) (Moss Street, Paisley)

Rainbow nursery (Paisley) 

Corkerhill Community hub (Corkerhill, Glasgow)

Nazarene church (Paisley)

Erskine community group (Eskirne, Renfrewshire)

Simon Community (Motherwell)

Blue Triangle Housing (Renfrew)

1.
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16.
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1,000 

750 

500 

250 

0 

FIGURE 1.

The weekly amounts of meals

given to each project

through the first and second

waves of the pandemic. 





Community Cabinet Hillington

Hillington Warehouse



making

it last



our
properties

 



 Endeavour House
10 McNeil Drive

Eurocentral
Holytown

Motherwell
ML1 4UR

 

Suite 1.11
Merlin House,

Hillington Park 
Renfrewshire

G52 4XZ
 

Apral Works
Riverside Road

Selkirk
TD7 5DU

 
 

89 Middlesex Street
Glasgow 
G41 4EE

 

Properties



Eurocentral



The Office



Multi Purpose Area 



Coffee Area





The Van



Meeting Space



Library



Storage







The People



SELKIRK



The Building



The WareHouse



The Kitchen



The Offices



The Outside



The Training

Rooms



What we need.

Eat Up is such a size that it needs
food, staff and capital to continue.  



How Much
we Need



Barriers
2 0 2 1W W W . E A T U P C H A R I T Y . C O . U K

Charities put up with a lot
M O N E Y ,  B U R E A U C R A C Y ,  T R U S T  A N D  A U T H O R I T Y

I N V I S I B L E  B U T  T H E R E



Charities face difficulties on a regular basis and it comes in all various
forms such as finance/ people/ red tape/ bureaucracy/ regulation and
legal issues. What charities do to help people is amazing, they support all
kinds of people regardless of background. The front end of charities and
the outstanding work they do is great but the back end of things is
something that needs to be addressed. Hopefully by the parliament and
the government by providing more protection from people and others
constantly trying to disrupt charitable organisations from doing the good
work.

Recognising this and also understanding the hard work it takes to run
and setup charities. The parliament should support them more on every
level as well as financially help them for the long term future.
Eat Up has been doing exceptionally well. We have been out since day
one when the pandemic first hit and been delivering tonnes of food to
many projects and individuals across Glasgow and Renfrewshire. The
charity received a lot of money through grants to help it along during the
Covid crisis which helped things a lot for the the organisation. However
when the country opened up again the funding had ran there are too
many external factors getting in the way of the charity good work and
that hindrance is holding things back.



Charities are struggling out there not only financially but also struggling
with infrastructure and space as there is evidence to back that up as Eat
Up are helping both a local community project and a homeless project to
provide them with space as well as giving them support where it can.
People setting up charities come to Eat Up for advice also. Charities
across the board are struggling and it seems that governments at the
local level are not doing enough to support them. Organisations can
apply for grants all day long but it doesn’t help it in the long run as
eventually money runs out and organisation will need to work out income
to bring in. Eat Up had that issue with the van it got Lottery funding for. 
 The van money runs out, the lottery reject another grant and the charity
is left with a service that could have ended. 

There is too much politics when it comes to funding charity organisations
as certain funders find their “inner circle” and show favouritism when it
comes to allocating funds. Eat Up have had a good relationship in the
past though but not too great with others. Look at the lottery community
fund example on page 87 of this proposal. 



MEDIA





Beattie group email Eat Up

Eat Up replied to the offer of a national
spread of news coverage via Tesco

Beattie group send a press release for
Eat Up to read and approve. 

Eat Up do not approve as it says Fareshare and
Tesco have been supporting Eat Up throughout
the pandemic. Which was untrue. 

Eat Up revised the press release and
send it to Beattie Group. They ignored
Eat Up after that. 

Fareshare tried to sell Eat Up food in the
pandemic. Eat Up refuse and took  on thirty
five supermarkets with Neighbourly. 









F U N D I N
G



Project ID: 20156211

Hello Thomas

We can’t take your application any further
We’d like to help you understand why - in case you want to apply again in the future.

Why we can’t fund your project

We did not feel that you had sufficiently involved people from your local community in
developing your project. It's important to us that you involve your community in the
design, development and delivery of the activities you're planning. As a result your project
did not meet our funding priorities as strongly as other applications. As part of any future
application we would like to understand how this project fits in with key partners in the
area including Lanarkshire Community Food and Health Partnership and the local TSI-
VANL.

People are at the heart of everything we do
We believe that people understand what's needed in their communities better than
anyone. When we make decisions about funding, we look at how you’ve involved your
community in the design, development and delivery of the activities you’re planning. We
also like to see that the people you’re trying to involve have come up with the initial idea
for your project too.
Ways to involve your community
Some people use regular surveys, run open days, set up steering groups, or bring more
community members on their board or committee. Some just have regular chats with
community members in person, or on social media.

Find out more about involving the people in your community
If you’re not sure what we mean, you might want to watch our video about people in the
lead. We’ve also written a blog post about involving your community. If you’re working with
hard to reach groups, you might want to read this blog post too.

Best wishes,

Roddy Byers
Head of Funding



Thank you for your application to the Community Capacity & Resilience
Fund.  

After careful consideration, I am sorry to inform you that unfortunately
you have not been successful.  
 
"The application does not have sufficient detail to allow the assessment
team to understand the plans for project delivery, management and
evaluation. Overall, we also need to see a stronger link to the welfare
reform agenda." 

Due to the level of demand, we are unable to discuss this decision
further or provide more detailed feedback. We understand this news is
disappointing, but we would encourage you to visit Funding Scotland for
information about other sources of related funding and support.  



Tommy Reid <tommy.blueprintscotland@gmail.com>
Wed, 18 Nov 2020, 23:08
to fsglasgowwestscotland, bcc: Blueprint, bcc: Stephen, bcc:
SocialJusticeMailbox, bcc: Justin.Little

Dear FareShare, 

Eat Up is beginning a new base in Eurocentral to help distribute food to as
many organisations as possible. 
We have capacity within our buildings in Euro central and Glasgow to hold
hundreds of tons of food and distribute it. 

The Eat Up board has asked me to request food from Fareshare in a vast
quantity to be distributed. 

This food will not be bought food as your Fareshare membership requests.
We are looking for food that is free. An example would be the food donated
by the Scottish government. 

FareShare
The Scottish Government has provided FareShare with additional funding to
purchase and distribute additional food to organisations responding to
food insecurity without membership charge. 

This provision can complement but should not replace structured public
sector responses. 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-food-fund-
guidance-to-local-authorities/pages/annex-b-community-food-
infrastructure/

We look forward to hearing from you soon.



Dear Tommy 

Thank you for your email.

As you will appreciate in these trying times the demand for our services has more
than tripled.  Since lockdown began, we have worked tirelessly with a number of key
stakeholders, our own community food network, Local Authorities, and range of
charities across our region.  Over the last 8 months we have managed to ensure that
we distributed as much food as we can across our region and created key LA hubs to
support our response to Covid and the impact it has had and is having. 

The Scottish Gov purchased food scheme that you referenced has been in place over
the last 8 months but is coming to an end this month and we are currently allocating
the remaining food across our 13 Local Authorities. I'm unsure whether you are
based in South Lan or Renfrewshire, but both have established Covid response food
hubs and both, I'm sure would be grateful for your support. 

As of next week, we will have moved back to our normal surplus food model and will
continue to support as many of our community food members as we can. With this in
mind, you are more than welcome to request an application to join our community
food network However, due to the demand, we have recently had to employ a waiting
list for some charities that were not members (but have applied to join) and have
worked with us throughout lockdown.

I have CCd the FareShare Operational Manger into my email who, if required can
forward you on our tiered membership structure for information.   

Kind Regards
 
Jim

 

Jim Burns

Director of Operations



Jim thank you for the swift response. I will pass your email by our team meeting and
get back to you on what they say. 
I know we were offered the membership before at £8000 which our board
rejected. 
Eat Up I know has asked a couple of times now for food from fareshare to
distribute free. 
Knowing some of the facts and with your email you have sent me over I will put in
front of the team here all the conversations and we will get back to you as soon as
possible. 

Thanks 

Tommy 



WWW.EATUPCHARITY.CO.UK
FEEDING THE COMMUNITY


